Summer 2019 Training Dates!

Columbia: 5-Day Institute, July 8-12
[This is open to all who want to use the ELLC, including all teachers and paras. This 5-day training also includes a visit to an ELLC classroom that is really quite amazing—come see teachers and children in action!]

St. Louis: 3-Day Institute, August 7-9
[For EC and ECSE certified teachers.]

To register, go to: http://hdfs.missouri.edu/cfpr/ellc.html

Did you know that the ELLC includes: parent handouts in English and Spanish, sample lesson plans, progress monitoring checklists, activity center signs, lesson plan templates and more?

Do You Have This Dilemma?
“All of my teachers have been trained in the last couple of years but now I will have one new teacher who needs trained and she cannot come to the days scheduled this summer. What should I do?”

Coming Soon! The ELLC will be available as an on-line, self-paced, independent training for those who cannot attend a face-to-face training. More details to follow, but it should be available by late summer! Teachers will have up to 90 days to complete the training that is equivalent to the 3-day Institute! Look for enrollment information on the website in a couple of months.

Order the 2nd Edition of the ELLC today!
It is a 2-volume set for easier handling. You will want to purchase it sometime this summer to switch over and get the latest and greatest from the ELLC! Be sure to find the free ELLC resources on the Dynamic Resources website too! Order NEW 2-book set from:

https://dynamic-resources.org/pages/early-language-and-literacy-curriculum

[The children’s books that you will need for the curriculum are also listed on the Dynamic Resources website.]